[Long-term treatment with botulinum toxin: dosage, treatment schedules and costs].
Local injection of botulinum toxin A (BTX) is considered as the treatment of choice for spasmodic torticollis (ST), blepharospasm (BS) and, with certain limitations, for hemifacial spasm (HFS). Long-term data from 89 patients with ST, 39 patients with BS and 15 patients with HFS were evaluated and subgroups of patients who received at least three (60 ST, 17 BS, 9 HFS), six (35 ST, 10 BS, 8 HFS) and nine (26 ST) re-injections were formed. These groups were investigated in regard of increases in the dosage of BTX and in regard of shorter treatment intervals in cases of repeated treatment. Annual drug costs were calculated from these data. Patients treated at least three times were asked to fill out a questionnaire concerning satisfaction and the quality of life after BTX treatment. Furthermore, the patients' "willingness to pay" for BTX treatment was investigated. Our calculations showed neither a significant increase in the dosage of BTX nor a significant reduction in the length of treatment intervals after 3 or 6 treatment sessions. Annual drug costs for BTX for the treatment of ST were 10,542 ATS, of BS 2847 ATS and of HFS 1029 ATS. 86.1% of patients with ST, 88.9% with BS and 100% with HFS were very satisfied or satisfied with the BTX treatment. In all 3 diagnostic groups, a significant mean improvement of quality of life was measured on a visual analogue scale (p < 0.001). We conclude that the injection of botulinum toxin A is a highly effective and cost effective treatment for ST, BS and HFS, and significantly increases the quality of life of all these patients.